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Summary 
 
Judit MURESAN (born Judit Kertész) in 1929 in Cluj (in Hungarian: Kolozsvár), Romania.  
Her mother tongue is Hungarian. Her parents: Izrael (1886, in Homoródszentpál, now 
Sânpaul) and Fáni (1898, Zazar, now: Săsar). Her father was the chief accountant of the 
leather and shoe factory Dermata. They were not religious, but identified as Jews.  
1940-1944, she attended the Jewish high school in Kolozsvár. After Hungary reoccupied 
Northern Transylvania [in September 1940], this was her only option. It was, however, 
an excellent school. She still fondly remembered some of her teachers. They received 
religious instructions, attended the synagogue every Saturday, and celebrated the 
holidays. Outside of school, there were frequent manifestations of anti-Semitism; her 
violin teacher put up Hitler photos, there were comments on the street, etc. 
Her best friends were Vera Kohn, Cica Kármán, and Ági Friedmann. The friendship with 
Ági deepened after the war when Ági lost her family in Auschwitz, and lasted until Ági 
death in 2015.  
In 1944, she was still a teenager and didn’t pay much attention to political events. She 
knew that the Germans occupied Hungary, but didn’t grasp its meaning. Soon, however, 
the family had to wear the Yellow Star. Then came ghettoization. Her family’s house was 
in a mixed neighborhood, and a high-ranking Hungarian military officer was quartered in 
their home. Hungarian authorities forgot to round up her family during the 
ghettoization. Her family did not dare to go out. Christian neighbors bought food for 
them, and the officer helped them with ration cards. Someone must have denounced 
them, because in June a policeman came and arrested them. By that time, the ghetto 
was emptied; the Jews were deported to Auschwitz.. They packed their backpacks and 
went to the police station, where Judit was interrogated and beaten to reveal the 
whereabouts of Jews in hiding. Her family was kept there for a week and taken to the 
internment camp of Kistarcsa. By the time they arrived, the last train for Auschwitz had 
left. She was released to Budapest, but her family: mother, father, aunt, and the son of 
her aunt were kept in the camp. Her older brother was in forced labor, and so was a 
cousin, Tibi. She made her way to the Jewish hospital in Budapest, where she spent a 
few days. Then an elderly couple took her home, to Sziv Street 14. She lived with them 
in a crowded home until late August, when her parents were released. Her parents 
knew where she was, since she had sent a package to them, in which she smuggled a 
note with her address. Until the Arrow Cross coup d’état [October 15, 1944], her family 
lived in Nagymező Street 66. Soon after the coup, Arrow Cross men took her father and 
other Jewish males from the building. The following day, she and other women were 
forced to set out for a foot march toward the western border of Hungary. It was 
November, very cold and wet, there was barely any food, and they often slept on the 
ground. In the border town of Hegyeshalom, she and her mother were accidentally - by 
a gendarme - put into a group of Jewish women who had Schutzpass. They travelled in a 
cattle car back to Budapest. Upon arrival, Arrow Cross men took them to Arrow Cross 
HQ. in Andrássy Street 60. They spent a few days there and then the Arrow Cross sent 
them to the ghetto. They lived under crowded conditions, without heat and water, and 
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with very little food in Nagydiófa Street 6. She does not know how they survived. Her 
mother was skin and bones. One day, they saw Soviet soldiers outside. The soldiers gave 
them food. Soon she and her mother left Budapest. Slowly, they reached Szeged, where 
they had friends who fed them. After a few weeks, they went back to Kolozsvár. Her 
cousin, who was a medical doctor was already there. Her brother came back. They had 
no news of her father. In 1947, they got his papers from Buchenwald, where he 
perished. Her mother managed to get their house back, but they had no furniture, 
clothing, bedding, kitchen equipment, income, and food. She continued her high school 
studies, and in 1948, she began her university studies. She got food at the cafeteria, and 
once even clothing at the university. She studied analytical chemistry. In 1951, the 
university sent her to Moscow for three years of PhD training. She met her husband 
there, a Romanian national, who studied medicine. They married, and she had her first 
child, a daughter, in 1955. The same year, she began teaching at Bólyai University and 
remained there during her professional career.  
She was a party member. She did not apply, but she was accepted. It came with the 
teaching job at the university. She, as many Jews after the war, found the Communist 
ideal of social equality very attractive. During the 1950’s, she and her husband became 
disillusioned, even more during the Ceaușescu years. She could never agree with the 
oppression of minorities, i.e. with the oppression of Hungarian minority under 
Ceaușescu. However, neither she, nor her husband wanted to leave Romania. 
Her Jewish identity became stronger after the war, and remained so. Culturally, she is 
Hungarian. Politically, she placed herself on the left. 
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